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pallid faceglance! at Lillianmost uncanny. Intuition, she ' bad s A: good looking wifa U wort'i,
more if she is a good cooklui wlt."I will see what I can do.,I

read her mother's heart 'and herpromised bastllyr walking swiftlyfriend of long sUndlnr. we regret
that, be s baa failed to find what need of Robert Savarln, and that

made me tear ft at the strain of

her child's" urgin g bad been most

injurious to her.
into tbe room,, and VMlasr Jones

he caaie to the fair for. '' ' closed the door behind me, shut Nobody wins a dance. Tc cou
.Old .Farmer Corntassie canea

she was, bending all ber energies
to sway her mother to the decision
Bbe "wished. But a searching

ting herself, out. - .i

bumper stated Belgium j fated
France before, and with a bumper
state in the Ruhr region, Germany
could neyer take the French by
surprise. J The state will not
amount to much in territory but
It will be Immensely rich, in the
mines within its territory.

(Tobec4nt,nuea) ples come out neck and neck.J. L. BRADY
Vice-Preside- on The Statesman late last nightH. J. HENDEJCKS

President
CARLE ABRAM3

Secret sry .
"Madge, dear, I am so gUdi

:

Lillian's voice faint, with weakto say that be bad come to the state
fair for Just one purpose. He baa ness, ana tne worn iook. upon u

i" i iTnrTi"r- -i t am mi e IVTciifco A oi?f - loads
1

t' : Iseued Dally Except Monday by
TUB STATKSilAN PUBLISHING OOMPAIfY

fit nnmmiii fit ftnlem. Oreron heard so much of the polo ponies THINGSface made my heart acne, net
there was relief in their tones, and
something else absolute dependof Corvallis that be never dreamed I(Portland Office. 7 2 S. Board of Trade Building. , Phono Beacon 113) Tbe Biggest Little Paper la tbe,World

THK OKLAHOMA CONFLICT,
ence. It was as if she had foundthat they would not be on exhi-

bition
"

at tbe state fair. ; Edited by John M. UZIer
Copyright, 1923. Associated Editors.herself, unable to cope with wbat-nonhio- m

pnnfronted her. and
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"I bad heard : so-muc- h j of the Oklahoma is a dynamite state
It has always been wild and wool had invoked my aid. I straignt- - HOW MISSISSIPPI" CAMI3

TO BE
'Congressman Charles Carter, a

polo ponles,, said Farmer Corn-tassl- e,

"that I calculated to loot iNEW TALES OF OLD TRIBESly and hard to carry above the
i 'wknees, but it is just now an armea Chickasaw by birth, tells a legend

- - - Manager
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. . . .... Manager Job Dept.
II. J. Hendricks
Jofca L. Brady
Frank Jaakoski camp. Governor Walton cannot

stop. He has laid out his course
which' says that when the Indians
first saw the great rirer which di-

vides the east of the United Stat
from the west, they were amazed,
and one' of the oldest and wisest

them over at the fair and buy

some seed. I have three boys on

the faTm and I thought possibly
I might raise some for them."

IRRIGATION SHOULD BE NA-

TIONAL ; ;

and mast either win or lose his

ened myself InTOluntarily, crossed
to her, andkneeling by her side,
put my arms around her, gently,

"
but with; firm reassurance. ;

"1 &m here to stay as long as
you wish, to do whatever you
wish.", I said earnestly.

Marion's shrill treble answered
me: .'V' ..;

"Then. Oh, Auntie Madge, make
her say she'll let me have Uncle

office. The other side can bold
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its prestige only if It can control
Us men. To do this is a problem prophets exclaimed, "Mlaha EIpo-kanl- ,"

figuratively meaning, "the
father of all its kind." This wasin every such controversy. Any-

way it is taken, Oklahoma is a fit
subject to be deplored. It all looks

Catered at tbe Postof flee In Salem. Oregon, as second class matter. probably changed by the white

so unnecessary.

State guarantee of interest on
irrigation bonds is an open bid to
the cupidity of men to! put over
projects unwarranted from an eco-

nomic standpoint. The lust f for
Immediate gain pauses pictures to

man's pronunciation Into "Mlsal-Blppl- ."

with a free translation,
meaning "the father of the
waters." ' " " ' V

Robert for my father!"- - she cried.
"Look at her!" Lillian whisper-

ed, for 1
1 was: between her and the

child. "She has-bee- n pleading
that way for days.? .

I followed her glance to the
child's flushed face and strained

'eyes.- - It was not like Marion to

gALEJI HAS A GREAT PAPER MILL

BIDHOLDING Abe painted that : cannot be borne
out by subsequent deyelopmentHas be-- average reader realized fully the importance of the

Salem paper mill in the growth and prosperity of Salem and
the Salem district? - '

. ! - . . tX"
i . Th filnuriniT hiah lights will crive ome idea of what this

Irrigation Is not all roses for; the

' ; Frightened.
Jimmy, who was Inclined to be

a braggart, was telling his father
and mother of his experiences
while out camming. "And all at

B. . Ail .

be shrill and insistent, and I guess-

ed that with her nnchlldish, al--farmer. It means trouble and
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

worry for him as well as for the
ditch owners. Tbe farmers areto this city and com- -great and growing institution means once 1 steppea on a oig raiua- -

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE
URNBE PRETTY! Tmumiy: j "

' There are
-

directly employed in the mill, and furnishing
raw materials for the mill, here in Salem and in the Salem dis-- v

oka " rwmtin five tn the family, this means Courtesy of Field Museum, Chicago,

snake," be began.
"How did you know it was a

rattlesnake, Jimmy?" asked bis
father. . "

"I could hear its teeth chatterin'
the minute It saw me."

CHAPTER 418

led to bellere that their fortunes
are ' made be moment water Is

turned Jn a ditcb. The contrary is

true. Tbe opportunity bas only

been provided tor the farmer who. v' ... t-r- tn oTwnrfont Tinon the i paper ram DIGRAY
A Crow Woman of the Plains

iJ fmeal --and careful. Tbe wateroperations for their living f

v v.r, i Mr.-- - 14. nf rmr Ttonnlation ' ' V win' to travel long dis
Very Simple When Explained

HOW MADGE RESPONDED TO
LILLIAN'S GREAT NEED

With-- a single glance at my mothe-

r-in-law I flew past ber into
the little ball and down the stairs

wiil help" production, but it will
iv iwiT his troubles, the tances, .to accumulate property,

and they took on a fierce boldnessAfter the same rule that was followed m a Slogan issue of
. fAm nMVf irn clinwinir that about one in every five of our Try Grandmother Old Favorite

Itecipe of Sage Tea and
I , Sulphur. that taught their neighbors to fearpeople depend upon the automotive industries for their support. promoter to tbe contrary potwltb

standing. "

Irrigation should only , be I nnrm.. hia nwn estimate of the indirect ben them. ,
'

v--.,- , ,to the sitting-roo- m, where Konert
The Indian saddles were patfi'jV in more way than be could think of man hour sstudy; the

i 'i. a aniicii(1r malrer . and the teacher ana dertaken by the government. It terned after those of the Span
unicuer auu, uavo ?r .vv. r v . j. i i. lards. The high bow and cantle

in, the picture were nsed by. the
women. The jnen used low ones.

laSvyer and, preacher and all tne rest wno luuirrcwjr.
Ka nrwritinni nt Klich A Tl&nt. u

Is big enough to handle any prop-

osition and coddle, unfortunate
farmers along until they can get

We always think of tbe Indians
of the plains as fierce warriors
that rode upon their enemies on
the.sturdy Indian horses or plains
ponies, when the truth of the mat-

ter is- - that., the Indians had no
horses until foreigners Invided
American solL The ' horses the
Indians had were . Imported from
Mexico, where they were brought
by the Spaniards in the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries., The
northern tribes got them about
1750. ,

Before horses became their val-

ued property, the plains Indians
were poor, timid foot wanderers'.
They were looked down upon by

other tribes. - Bnt with horses.

2 The Salem paper, mill uses about tbree times aa much water

Savarln awaited me. .
He was walking restlessly np

and down the room when I enter-
ed, and I saw that his face was
white and drawn wtb anxiety.

"Lillian" I exclaimed apprehen-
sively, as be turned and saw me.
"Is she worse? Or - Maripfi?"

. He came up to me swiftly, took
my hands in his reassuringly, and

The saddles were many times elab--
on their feet. Irrigation is a na

rrt1v decorated with beads
tional project In any event.

which were bought from American

PRODDING JAPAX traders. The Crows deTeloped tho
most beautiful workmanship! In
decorating their saddles of anybent above them with 'the rever- -

Garage Man: "Don't you think
this is a little too much air for
this tire, jnadam?"

Lady: . "Oh. no. Indeed; riy
husband said we should have six-

ty pounds every week, and I an
going away for, three weeks."

ent courtesy which nerer deserts

Almost everyone knows that
Sage Tea and Sulphur, properly
compounded, brings back the lor

and lustre to the hair
when faded, streaked or gray.
Years ago the only way to get this
mixture' was to make It at home,
which Is mussy and troublesome..
Nowadays,, by asking at any drug
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-

phur - Compound" you will get a

large bottle
: ot ' this " famous old

recipe, improved by tbe addition
of other ingredients, ata small,
cost. : ' :. ;

Don't stay gray!.' Try it! No

one can . possibly tell that you
darkened.Vour hair, as it does it
so naturally and evenly. Tou

For a quarter of a century Ja of the plains tribes,
(Next week: "Customs of the

Pawnees.")
pan baa been lied about malicious-
ly. Its every motive baa been
discounted and its every. move,bas
been misinterpreted. ;. Japan bas
met with a great disaster. It lies

him, even In moments of stress.
. "Not worse,": be said, 'and I

saw that be bad 'not even heard
my query concerning Marion. His
whole soul was wrapped up in Lil-

lian's condition. - "But she is
quite disturbed some-
thing In which she believes you
can help ber, and she bas asked to

as- - is used in all Salem besides '

w About as much electrjcity'as all Salem uses one mill em-

ployee told the writer that the estimate found in another col-um- n

ia very much too lowfor the electrical energy used by this
'"mill. - ' '

-
- -

m The muTs payroll is about $40,000 a month. : r
i n Jt pays about $32,000 a month, for cord wood. :

r ' .'; ' ".
'

The sncceiwi of the paper miU qf (tHe Oregon Pulp and Paper
company is the more gratifying on account of he fact that.it

and has been from the be--hi very largely a Salem enterprise,
pnning. : It is largely owned "and managed and manned by
l;ilem people1. Its profits as well as iU money paid out for labor

;rd raw materials are largely distributed here, adding most
substantially to our business life in very many ways.and making
Salem a bigger and better city, and the .surrounding country
more and more prosperous. ,

- : :

; Does the. average reader realize how interesting a process
is' paper making - ! -
" EspeciaUy paper making of the' high specialty classes that
V nmtA ftnt'lTI RslTTlt 71 ' 1 '" V

prostrate. Again we see the ngiy
monster.-called-tb- e war spirit, get

ting In its work. .Not content to

let the good people of the world see you. I must tell you that tne.
nnrse Only consented to my coming, Idampen a sponge v or "soft brush
for you when she hadseen that athelp put Japan on. Its feet, these

monsters are trying to Interfere

and lessen relief ' work by saying refusal would affect Lillian more
unfavorably than the excitement
of seeing you.' I am afraid-Mis- s

Jones considers Lillian's condition

with It and ; draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand
at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after. another
'application or two your hair be-

comes beautifully dark, glossy and

that Japan bas been put back
years In Its warlike spirit. It Is

1 THE SHORT STORY, JR. I

w
AMBtDEXTROUS T03IMY

Tommy's talent was really f
sight

His left hand was - good, as , his
right;

He shouted with glee,
"Ambidextrous, that's me;"

And he scribbled wCth all of his

Tommy was "ambidextrous."
He bad Just looked the word up
in the dictionary and was almost
as proud to think that he knew
what it meant and how to pro-
nounce it as he' was bf the fact
that he could use . one hand as
.well as he could the other.. . : ,'

."It's great to be ambidextrous,"
Tommy bragged as he changed

and. his teacher had told blm that
she was almost sure be would wia
the prize. . At the end of the week
Tommy received a Ions envelope
from the magazine office. Ila
was very much excited as be tore
It open.

.This is what Tommy read:
3 "Dear Sir Without a da alt
jrour story was the best one ta-ter- ed

In our Contest." However,
It is necessary to award the 1C0

to the second best,; with this ex-

planation: Our experts on hand-
writing have examined your
manuscript an2e they are all of
the same opinion. 1 The stcry was
not written by the same person
who signed the check. Of course
this was one of the rules of the
contest."

"Did I say It was great to ta
ambidextrous?" groaned Torany.
"Well. It Isn't. I wish I'd never
heard of that awful "word"

to - tw more serious than I baTe.unfair at sueb a time as w m

raise auch a"ery. , Japan la ftot suspected. - I would never-A-a

iattractlve. --Adv. :, .It will be worth while for every reader to file away this
c' py of The Statesman, and to read the whole description of the
t' ili it varinns daT)artments and processes, fotfiid in the An Eager Question, - .

thinking; of .war..
; This prodding of Japan was al-

ways nnwortb'y, always unfair andfinnan narrow T TfT : mflUTI faittiTin. as carried on in this

write with both . hands. Here I
have been writing all day long,
and I never would have been able
to keep It up if I. weren't able to
change hands every little bit."

All day Tommy had been work-
ing hard on a short story he was
writing for a contest. One of his
boys' magazines had offered a
prize for the best story accom-
panying a new subscription. Tom-
my bad always been ' clever at
writing, so he thought he9 would
trytfor theprUof"100. J -

Mr. Dix came into the room
Just In time to hear Tommy's last
remark. "Well, I'd advise you to
sign all your Checks with your
right band- ,- he laughed, '

"Oh, sure," Tommy agreed. "I
know enough to do that." His
father had taken out a checking
account for, him. "I'm going to
write them all ' with " my . right
hand. , I, Just' wrote my first for
the subscription, to the maga-

zine." "Tommy finished copying
bis story, folded it, and placed it
with the check in the large enve-
lope he had bought for the purr
pose. ,.- .. .. ;

He was very . much excited for
the next week. He knew he had
written a good story.' Every one
who had read It had praised it.

Mm hrnbn off abruntlv as he saw) IFUTURE DATESIr npl Tn511.isA fascinating Tjrocesa. - -- f ' . nntrne. but It ought to stop now.
litii. involnntarv movement of

Japan baa a right to be, let aloneDo you wonder that the managers ana workers iae inpatience on my part, i f Was wild;
while It is rising to its ieew i ;.

w

September S4 te SS Oroa tUte Mr.
September 2. Strdsy-Footb- ll, WUr
t Ismette v. Oregon, t Sslem.
I October l. Monday Slm sckooli

fride in the great plant! Every citizen of Salem would be fully
i "stifled in feelmsr somethinff of this pride. That sort of a sen

OX NETTLEStiment would be an asset to Salem. It would help in advertis his pencil to bis left hand and
ing Saleni to the world as a eity that ia far above the average, started writing with It for . a

while. "I sure am glad I can""France has won a victory In the: i its worth while accomplishments and advantages ana tuture

to get to Lillian, and I guesse
what the rest of his sentence wasj
Moved by his great love and hhj
desire to protect . her.: IT aurmlse4
that b bad pressed her unduly" td
give him the promise he;ba4 ask
ed-s- o long, that as soo- - as he;1e
gal bonds holding ' her o : Harry
Underwood could ge -- eeyeredj she
would niarry him, and so give, hint
the right to care for herself and
Marion.' It was a promise that I

" ' ' 'rospects. ; - ?; . . .

?petob. S, Te.dmT NturlUtios
October 6J Stardy Wencee Willard

October 6. 'Seturdsy Tootban. WUls
neHe tc Wihin(ftm. at Seattle.--
October IS. FrklaT Aaaaal Jaalor

Guild dance at the rmory. --p,,,
October! 20, Seturdey Football.... f tnnt rnllere. at 8lem.

Ruhr, but It la such a victory as

the boy won who wanted some one
SLOWLY- - AD VAN CINQ has done nothing: to deserve the

recall. T There is little likelihood
ot the petition being made, bat 1

to help blm let go. Tne wme w.

come when FrancewllI pay. pay.

piy; and then it will curse the

bones ot the men who brought the
trouble about. France Is in moral

It is, tbe effort necessary to get
tt will show that it ia tattle from
the gtart. 'There may be a recai:

was anxious to have her make,
for I knew that happiness tor my
sorely-trie- d friend could be giventerror of Germany-- and Is doing Us

October 23. 24. 25. 28 and 27 An-aa- al

show at etate penitehtiary.
October S ad 23, Wedaeeday en

Thnrmd.y Completion of paving of Pa-
cific highway from CaUtornia liny to
Vancouver, B. C, to bo celebrated si
Olympi. Portland and Salem.
October 27, Saturday Football. WWa-...- .

mette Chemewa. at Salem..
October 81. Wednesday President

Sotialo of University of Washington to. .1 a TA .w lnh.

election. !which we doubt.- - but twt to nnll every tooth and ciaw,
there will be no recall. The her only by the man who stood, be

fore me. bnt I was angry at, tbepudlatlon ot the recall petitions
masculine blindness which had ledbnw how nnnonalar It la. Gov

,s The recall movement Is slowly
creeping-- Its slimy way to respecta-tUlt- y

in point of numbers. After
Ito ' months of effort one-four- th

c sough names have been secured.
It Is fair to say that tbe cream
: is been lapped 6ft and tbe skim
r.ilk; remains. ". .

The recall is stilt an orphan, so
far as political 'respectability Is
concerned. . It cannot find a borne
..ith any man who has reason to
: rotect' bis political 'reputation.

One thins is especially, aratify-i'.i-g,

and that ia Salem and Marlon

Noember S, Saturday rooan, ";him to insist upon her answer
when she was in no condition to Sniart-Gob- u looldng Silli Umbclb:mette vs. College oi ewuau, a.

nTaeoma. i
November S to 10 Pacific Internamake any decision. ' t

"You can" come at once?" be

ernor Pierce la safe, but It is
pity that his admiaUtratloa
hang up In this way.

f HTNlTXa THE SEED

tional Livestock exposition, iPortlano.
XoTember 3, Saturday Football. Sa-

lem high school and Cottage Grove high.asked with a touch of formality.

Germany Is holding Itself with
patience. Franfce won for fear
of an upheaval at home in Ger-

many. The gorernment was afraid
for fear ol afurtherto so any

revolution. A revolution m Ger-

many meant that ; Bolshevism In

Russia would overrun Europe. The

Germans deserve credit tor their
sacrifice in order to preserve or--,

der in Europe.
; . When Ruhr, was Invaded the
Oregon Statesman : pointed out
that the real object of France was

at Palem. - - -

Keren ber 9. Tnesday-- - special iHn
on income tax referendum.

.Kearly erery body who came to
tbe fair bas been satisfied. They

November IO. atoroy rooioni,
and Eugene high, at SalemV

10, 8atnrday FootbalU Wil- -

WELCOME

Oregon State
t Fair Visitors

JIake This
Store Your

Headquarters

c ounty are standing up so nobly.
lamette vs. Linfield, t atcannnviiiie.

1 be people here are on the ground November 18. Friday Footba" wuia- -have nearly, all been able to find
what they,wanted. All have been

"This minute ", I returned. "The
ear ia In the driveway. If youll
get In Til speak to my mother-in- -

vn .: .. ilaw.", ; ;- -
She was already In the doorway,

and I gave her a hasty word of
explanation as I put on my hat
and coat, and hurried out of the
door, f With the swift, comfort-
ing rise to an emergency which
she Is always sure to exhibit, there

mette v. "Whitman, at Baiem.
November 16 and 17. Friday and. Sat- -

rewarded, so far as we know. Bare
f ad know that there is nothing
but unworthy animosity back of
t'ae recall effort. Governor Pierce

nrday First Annual WHlamette Univer
sity Mome-JOro.iBi- r. .one, and i as he happens to be

November 17, Bstoraay rooioaii, pa
fc;H .l Mwtfnrd hieh at Medford.

vr b... A4 riasv-- ooioaii.
probably at Port- -mette vs. Pacilie,

was no hint of carping or irritation Xovmber 23. Fridav Football. Salem
high and Albany high, at Albany.

;
.
. for a ,:Y ' ''

.

JSainy Day
,

, , .
'' I, ; ,: ..' t 'i ' "

Umbrellas that are made for service.
Elxceptional values; Extra well made and
will shed rain. We know you will appre-

ciate these values. , y,

$3.98 $4.98 $6.98 $7.C
$8.48 Up to $15

In her manner.

Marlon's Plea. .

November 29, xnnrsaay imn""". om-le-

high and Corvallis high, at Corvallis.
November 29 Thursday Football, Wil- -

l.n,.... . lte of Ttb. WU

"Stay as long as you need." she
said,! "I will look after every-
thing here. And if you should
wish to stay the night I'll have
your bag ready If you send a mes
senger for It."nth rf ...-Cry- 1 "You're such a com frot, mo
ther," I said, as I kissed her good- -
by, with a thankful thought tnat
my little lad was asleep, and so
would not fret at my going.

- "I hope. I know bow , to be de-

cent." she replied grimly, andTo the Stranger Within
- JUL Vi

'then Robert Savarln and I were
In the car and speeding toward the.
hospital.
I Miss Jones met us at. the door

Colored Silk Umbrellas- Our
(Of, Lillian's room. She drew me

Your choice of these fashionable colored eIIU un-brella- s,

stylish and rich looking, they have Etrcr.7
eight rib paragon steel frame with ivory white ti; i
or colored tips to match the silk in umbrella. Ctbrs
are red, brown, taupe, green, navy, grey, purple an J
black. A beautiful array of fancy handles. '

$3.98- -

WICQM TV OOA SCHOOL- -

Vt-O- "will feel wel-.- Y.

come In our
V 1 school. You will
become itnbued with

v;he ambition that wins.
V Here "you will find the

practical requisites for
complete training.

Enroll now for, the
opening of our tall
term, October first. -

. Welcome!- - Youm not be a stranger long--a- nd

we hope you'll feel that, even if we seem a' little
busy, we.do welcomeou and are happy to hive

'you here. ;

The United States National Bank invites you to

make this your 'banking headquarters just as it

f

i

Good , quality taffeta
silk. Strong: eight rib
paragon steel frame.
Large ivory white and
amber 'tips and stub
ends. Fancy handle.

banking headquarters for the people ol baiepi.is

aside, motioning. Kooert sayann
to go on In. . . ; ' ! '' '

,

"Mrs. Graham, I am at my wit's
end.' she said frankly. "Some-
thing Is going on here that I can-n-ot

understand. Tliere Is no rea-
son why both my patients should
not , be getting stronger, but the
child Is fretting herself into a fe-

ver over something, and Mrs. Un-

derwood is' evidently under some
Intense nervous strain which is
wearing her out. I would forbid
Mr. Savarin's visits, oniy I have
no ground for thinking that he Is
concerned In any way with their
condition. It- - Is something; that
lies between the child and the mo-

ther, I think, and I have wondered
if you could not help me. I hate
to separate them and yet "

START MERE!!
CSCIN NOW J

Ufie "1 mtap.l Ml.: 'A Splendid Assortment
of Fall Coats
Suits and Dresses

United States
National Bank

Salcrn.Orcgon
' Pert !.in J C PSalem Store,

4C6 State St. w -

11
I


